
S.F.’S GOLDEN
SANCTUARY
For 150 years, Golden Gate Park has been a

unique refuge in a busy city. In this time of social

isolation, it’s appreciated more than ever.
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OUR SF

GoldenGate Parkwas founded 150
years ago, but itwas defined in 1906.

After theApril 18 earthquake and
fire ravaged SanFrancisco, tens of
thousands of residents fled to the park
for refuge.

Three days later, TheChronicle
described the scene in the newspaper
for the first time, and itwas amoving
account. The rest of the paper de
scribed unfathomable damage, looters
being shot on sight and city leaders
whohad little control of the situation.
But in the park, refugees of all demo
graphics— fromaChinesemanmak
ing eggs for his neighbors to a doctor
setting up a temporary practice in a
tent—were bonding as SanFrancis
cans.

“Nowhere can the full extent of the
calamitymake itself better felt than at
GoldenGate Park, nor can the univer
sal character of the disaster be better
understood,” TheChronicle reported.
“Everywherewas a lack of depres
sion. The spirit of courage and grit to
fight the thing outwas everywhere,
from theChinesewith the skillet up
through all the intermediary classes
to the patricianswith five automo
biles.”

The city has been redefinedmany
times over since that tragicmoment.
But the spirit of GoldenGate Park,
andwhat it represents, has been a
constant.

The park has continued towelcome
the outcast, and be a placewhere the
city’s diverse population canmeet as
one. Culture, science, sport and social
movements thrive in the park, and its
traditions, especially the ones that are
organic and free of corporate influ
ence, have become some of SanFran
cisco’s greatest stories.

Here are 10 of them. Ten times in
the last 150 years that SanFrancisco
citizens have created somethingwon
derful, whimsical or good for the soul
inGoldenGate Park, that can still be
enjoyed today.

HardlyStrictlyBluegrass (2001)
“If you’re really terrible at some

thing, you always admire thosewho
can do itwell. …Thismay sound
maudlin, but this city, this state, this
country has given everything to our
family.”

Thosewere thewords of financier
WarrenHellman in 2002,whenhis
Hardly Strictly festivalwas in just its
second year,with 12,000 fans coming
to three stages around Speedway
Meadow. The free festival has grown
into a behemoth,with a reported
750,000plus arriving over three days
in recent years.

Hellman’s family history dates back

to the 1800s, andhis banker ancestors
were instrumental in the rebuild of
SanFrancisco after the 1906 earth
quake and fires.WarrenHellmandied
of leukemia in 2011, but theHellman
Foundation has continued to fund the
festival since. It remains free.

The festival is a great gift, and a
beacon for future philanthropists, as a
way to take personal passions and

generosity and alter the culture of a
community for the better.

SFCityFC (2001)
When the city announced its coro

navirus ban on gatherings ofmore
than 1,000, therewas at least one
sports club that continued to have
options.

SFCity FC attendancemaynumber

in the hundreds, but they’ve been a
mighty story inGoldenGate Park
since the soccer clubwas founded in
2001. Playing at Kezar Stadium for
most of that time at familyfriendly
prices, SFCity is owned by its fans,
who design themerchandise,manage
the club and cheerwith the energy of a
much larger crowd.

(TheNorthsiders, the club’smost
loyal fans, chant throughout the game
andhave been known to ignite a
smoke bombor two…)

The next season begins inMay.And
with a littlemoreword ofmouth, the
crowdswill only grow.

NationalAIDSMemorialGrove
(1991)

In 1991, a volunteer group took over
a neglected plot of land and turned it
into theNationalAIDSMemorial
Grove, theworld’s first livingmemori
al to thosewhodied ofAIDS.

“It’s been difficult to believe in
God,” saidDavid Linger,who lost a
lover toAIDS in the 1980s. “I’dmuch
rather believe in trees.”

Fifteen acres of overgrownhillside
were cleared, and gardenswith taste
ful landscaping flourished. But the
greatest giftwas the restoration of the
titan redwood and cypress trees,
whichwere neglected anddropping

10 FAVORITES IN THE PARK
FromHardly Strictly to roller skating to museums, our love knows no bounds

Jason Henry / Special to The Chronicle 2011

In 1991, the National AIDS Memorial Grove took root in the park. Longtime volunteer Jack Porter walks the grove in 2011.

By Peter Hartlaub

Caroline Kopp

Kids get an eyeful of a shark’s fearsome jaws at Steinhart Aquarium at the old
Academy of Sciences in this undated photo.
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their limbswhen the restoration start
ed.

TheNationalAIDSMemorial
Grove is a place to think about tragedy
and lives lost.And in its sprawling
beauty, it’s also a place to reflect on our
community and the importance of
GoldenGatePark as ahome for our
best causes.

ComedyDay in thePark (1981)
Jose Simon cameupwithComedy

Day in thePark in the 1970s as a re
sponse to one of the grimmest eras in
the city’s history.

“Itwas during theZodiac killings,”
Simon toldTheChronicle in 1985,
referring to a string ofNorthernCali
forniamurders. “Noonewould go out
at night. Iwas tired of the rest of the
country thinking of us as a bunchof
kooks andnot a family city.”

His timing turned out to be fantas
tic. The free festival (TheChronicle
was an original sponsor) grewas
ComedyDay regulars, includingDana
Carvey, PaulaPoundstone andWhoo
piGoldberg became international
stars. But if Simonwas themaster
mind,RobinWilliamswas the engine,
appearing as an “unannounced” clos
ing comic formost of the first decade.

Simondied in 2008 andWilliams
passed in 2014, but the festival has
remained in capable hands,with
longtimeSanFrancisco comicDebi
Durst running the show.Debi andher
husband,WillDurst, lobbiedhard to
get SharonMeadowrenamedasRob
inWilliamsMeadow in 2018.

SkatePatrol and theSkatin’Place
(1979)

Looking at photos of the late 1970s
roller skating scene, one sees scenes of
beautiful chaos. Thousands ofmostly
young skaters descended onGolden
GatePark everyweekend, listening to
disco and funk, crowding the streets
and engaging inwholesome fun.

The city didn’t see it thatway.Rath
er thanharness the skaters, officials
moved to ban them. So a groupof
citizens, previously unengagedwith
anythingpolitical, formed a skate
patrol—keeping order, lobbying for
their ownSkatin’ Place (a roller skat
ing oasis near theFultonStreet and
SixthAvenuepark entrance) and
workingwith other groups to close
streets onweekends and support
other propedestrian/bike/skating
movements.

Forty years later, you can still skate
withmanyof the original skate patrol
lers, including their leaderDavid
Miles Jr.,who continues to preside
over theChurch of 8Wheels andother
S.F. skating events.

SteinhartAquarium(1923)
In 1916, theCaliforniaAcademyof

Scienceswaswelcomed intoGolden
GatePark after itsmultifloor down
townSanFrancisco locationwas
destroyed in the 1906 earthquake and
fire.

But the future of that academy
would be shapedby the generosity of
Ignatz Steinhart, a bankerwhowant
ed to donate the aquarium inhonor of

his deadbrother Sigmund.TheSan
FranciscoExaminer andpreserva
tionists fought themove, accusing the
rival Chronicle (which supported the
aquarium) of trying to “make aConey
Island out ofGoldenGatePark.”

But Ignatz Steinhartmade a strong
argument frombeyond the grave,with
awill that declaredhimself awidower
withnomotivation except to help the
children of SanFrancisco.Hepaid off
the entireChildren’sHospital debt of
$75,000—andgave $250,000 to start
the aquarium.

Nearly a century later, it remains a
centerpiece of the park, a generous gift
that continues to bring joy andwon
der for newgenerations of children
and adults.

Bay toBreakers (1912)
The first Bay toBreakers had 174

runners,was called theCrossCity
Race andwaswonbyRobertVlught of
St.Mary’sCollege,who (like everyone
else)wasnotwearing a costume.

But the spirit of the race, and the
7.46mile path across the city, has
remained the same. The first Bay to
Breakerswas organized to lift spirits
in a city that continued to rebuild after
the 1906 earthquake and fire.After a
relatively quiet first 60 years, it be
came a citywide party everyMay in
the 1970s, peakingwithmore than
110,000 runners by the 1980s.

Bay toBreakers has experienced its
ups anddowns in the years since, as
the party arguably got too big and the
city andorganizers struggled to set a
sensible rulebook. (Short version: less
drinking, but nudity is still cool.) But
it remains a very SanFrancisco event,
always ready in times of strife and
sadness to give us one guaranteedday
ofwhimsy.

DeYoungMuseumopening (1895)
Chronicle publisherM.H. deYoung

was adriving force behind theCalifor
niaMidwinterExposition of 1894, a
world’s fair that threatened the status
quo inGoldenGatePark—where
head gardener JohnMcLaren cher
ishedhis huge green lawns above all.

To getCityHall’s support for the de
YoungMuseum, deYoung agreed to

hand themuseum to the parks depart
mentwhen the expowas over.

The opening onMarch 23, 1895,was
such ahuge success that thewater
companywaived themuseum’s $6,000
water bill.

“Instantly therewas a goodna
tured scramble past the bronzed
sphinxes standingnear themain
entrance andwithin twentyminutes
the building, large as it is,was choked
from themain floor to gallery,” The
Chronicle reported. “Manywhohad
come to criticizewere quick to con
gratulate the promoters of the en
terprise, and therewere otherswho
frankly promised assistance inmak
ing the departmentsmore extensive.”

Themuseumremains themost
visible structure in the park; reopen
ingwith a 144foot towerwith a stun
ning observationdeck.Once a contro
versy, it’s nowavisual and spiritual
centerpiece ofGoldenGatePark.

GoldenGateParkBand (1882)

TheGoldenGateParkBand is one
of the oldest traditions in SanFrancis
co, performing continuously since
1882.

An early programpublished inThe
Chronicle in 1892 reveals an eclectic
mix ofmusic, from the “Hallelujah
Chorus” byHandel, to JohnPhilip
Sousa’smarch “GuideRight” to an
Americanmedley including “Wash
ington’sMarch” and the “StarSpan
gledBanner.”

More than 130 years later, the band
looks prettymuch the same. The 30
piece ensemble filledwith brass and
woodwind instrumentswears tradi
tional uniforms, plays onSundays in
the SpreckelsTemple ofMusic and
MusicConcourse and favors a classic,
eclectic, crowdfriendly program.
(JohnPhilip Sousa stillmakes the
occasional appearance.)

Close your eyeswhile you listen,
andyoumight aswell be timetrav
eling to the 19th century.

PeterHartlaub is The SanFrancisco
Chronicle’s pop culture critic. Email:
phartlaub@sfchronicle.comTwitter:
@PeterHartlaub

Frederic Larson / The Chronicle 1980

The Golden Gate Park Skate Patrol rolls through the park on Aug. 10, 1980.
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150 YEARS

Youwouldn’t know theywere there unless you knew to

look for them. Hidden in thewild, foggywestern half of Golden

Gate Park, out by the bison, are three rectangular concrete

pools, together about the size of a football field. Their water is

an unnatural shade of greenish blue, far from the flinty color

palette of the nearby ocean. The clearing they sit in is peaceful,

linedwith eucalyptus and scored by birdsong … and the occa

sional whip of a fishing line as a fisherman casts it into a pool,

where it ripples the glassy surface reflecting trees and sky.

These are the casting pools at the
Works Progress Administrationera
Angler’s Lodge, headquarters of the
Golden Gate Angling and Casting
Club. Every day, rain or shine, fly
fishing enthusiasts pull onwaders
and practice their casting technique
— some doing target practice using
themarkers on the bottom of the
pools, some just throwing out
smooth, elegant arcs seemingly for
the pleasure of it. I’ve clockedmany
hours at these pools, too, but not to
practice fly fishing. I come for the
calm. The casting pools have long
been one of my favorite places in the
city to sit on a bench and let the
soothing, meditativemovement wash
overme.

Golden Gate Park is celebrated for
a lot of things— its beauty, museums
andmusic festivals— but it’s not
celebrated enough for being an excel
lent place to be alone. The park is
dottedwith tuckedaway places like
the casting pools that provide lovely
backdrops for solitude.

When I lived a few blocks from the
park at 20thAvenue and Judah, I
had a circuit of these pea corners
where I’d spend dreamy hours read
ing books, feeling feelings, attempt
ing tomeditate and generally hiding
frommy life. It was prettymessy at
the time. As a freelancer in an in
creasingly expensive city, I was con
stantly stressed aboutmoney, and as
a professional restaurant critic, I had
no separation betweenmywork and
personal lives. To forget my anxiety, I
usually went out to afterwork din
ners and drank toomuch in dive
bars in theMission or onDivisadero
with a group of friendswho also had
nowhere to be in themorning. Hang
overs andmelodramas inevitably
followed.

I should have found a therapist,
but that felt like a luxury I couldn’t
afford. So the park becamemy thera
py. It wasmy escape valve, the only
place where I could detach and relax.
I probably would have scoffed at the
time, but I was practicing shinrin
yoku, literally “forest bathing,” a
healthmovement that started in
Japan in the 1980s and has been
adopted by healthcare practitioners
around theworld. Studies have
shown that the simple act of engag
ing your five senses alone in nature
may lower blood pressure, lessen
depression and anxiety, aid sleep and
boost the immune system. If I’d
wanted to, I could have joined the
Forest Bathing Club, a local group
withmore than 900members on
Meetup. But tome this was a solo
odyssey.

My park circuit became a kind of
addiction. On dayswhen the casting
pool clearing felt too exposed, I’d slip
into the San Francisco Botanical
Garden (always free to San Francisco
residents) and findmyway to a fa
vorite bench in the velvety darkness
of the redwood grove, back far
enough to avoid the crowds. The
smell of warm pine needles would
bringme back tomy childhood in the
Pacific Northwest.

Some afternoons I’d lie in the
grass or on a sunwarmedmarble
slab in the Garden of Shakespeare’s
Flowers, a small Englishstyle gar
den plantedwith all of the flowers
that appear in Shakespeare’s works.
It’s in prime tourist territory just
west of the California Academy of
Sciences but hard to find even if you
know it’s there. If you’re lucky
enough to avoid a photo shoot, you
can have it almost entirely to your
self.

Or I’d climb to the top of the wa
terfall on StrawberryHill, the island
in the center of Stow Lake, sit on the
rocks and look at the city spread in
front of me. From that vantage, San
Francisco looks like a computer
generatedmodel of a perfect city: the
lush green of the park, the gleaming
modernUCSFmedical center on the
hill, the fog rolling over Sutro Tower.
Up there, I’d be reminded of all the
reasonswhy I loved San Francisco
and reaffirmmy desire to stay.

It’s human nature to take everyday
magic for granted. During those
years I constantly remindedmyself
to appreciate the good fortune of
living so close to a huge green space
where I couldwalk, bike and jog
every day. But it took amove across
the country to realize that I’d been
appreciating thewrong thing.

I’ve lived in NewYork City for a
little more than three years now, a
decisionmade for all of the usual
reasons.My life is more balanced,
but I miss San Francisco, sometimes
somuch it hurts.When people ask
mewhat I miss, I often say the natu
ral beauty, but what I reallymean is
the wildness. Theway that untamed
nature, on a grand scale, is part of
your everyday life. The rugged, dra
matic landscapes of Golden Gate
Park aremore special than I realized,
even as I walked the park’s trails
agonizing over the decision to leave.

NewYorkers have a different rela
tionshipwith nature. The city’s large
parks aremore groomed, even the
burlier northern sections of Central
Park.More importantly, it’s hard to
be alone formore than a fewmin
utes. To live in NewYorkmeans
adapting to life in public, but urban
walks don’t have the same health
benefits as forest baths. Your soli
tude doesn’t replenish you in the
sameway as it does in Golden Gate
Park, where you can go 15minutes
without seeing another human,

reminded that you’re in the city only
by the occasional sound of amuffled
motorcycle.

Which is not to say that you can’t
find other people in the park if you
want to.When being onmy own felt
unbearable, I’d findways to be alone
in a crowd. I’d eat anArguello Super
Market turkey sandwich in the Con
servatory of Flowers garden, or sit
andwatch the disco roller skaters
dance in the rink. One day, passing
the bandshell on one of mywalk

abouts, I happened upon the free
weekly performance of the Golden
Gate Park Band, a classical orchestra
dressed in red jackets and hats, look
ing like ghosts from its conception
137 years ago. The Sunday concert
became a regular stop, an interlude
on one of the greenmetal benches
under the pollarded trees, part of the
crowd but separate.

Afterward, I’d decompress in the
quiet of “Three Gems,” the Turrell
Skyspace tucked away in the (free!)

sculpture garden at the de Young
Museum. It’s an emptywhite room
with a round hole in the ceiling open
to the elements; a blank slate for
your thoughts. Eventually all my
thoughts would cancel each other
out and it would just beme, existing
under an orb of blue California sky.

Anna Roth is a freelance writer and
former restaurant critic for The
Chronicle. Email
culture@sfchronicle.com

The city’s soothing heart of solitude & light
Among the casting pools

and eucalyptus, an
excellent place to be alone

North Lake, above, and Stow Lake, right, in the park.

By Anna Roth | Photos by Scott Strazzante
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A butterfly, far left, and bramble, above, on Strawberry Hill in Golden Gate Park. Left: A bird on a blooming tree at Stow Lake.
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Acouple days before ev
erything changed, I found
myselfwalking through the
SanFranciscoBotanical
Gardenwith a fewmembers
of its staff.Wekept at a dis
tance aswe cut through the
park’s 55 acres onpaths
paved andunpaved.The
garden,we joked in anot
jokingway,was avery good
place to practice ournew
normal.

At onepoint, Stephanie
Linder, the executive direc
tor, plucked a leaf off a tree
and started crunching it up
inherhand.After a fewsec
onds of this, she lifted it to
hernose, closedher eyes and
tookadeepbreath. She
caughtherself as shewent to
offer herhand.

“Oh, I’mnot supposed to
handyouanything,” she said.
“But Iwould recommend—
pick a leaf, crumple it up in
yourhandand smell.”

So I did. The leafwas crisp
anddry and fell apart like a
cracker. I smelled it a few
times,wonderingwhat that
sweetnesswas. It smelled a
bit like childhood.

“Cinnamon,” saidRyan
Guillou, the garden’s curator.

* * *

Technically, the SanFran
ciscoBotanicalGarden
opened in 1940.But like the
garden itself,with its trails
andprivatemoments and
cinnamon leaves, its history
ismore sprawling and com
plicated thana single year.

Fromalmost thebeginning
ofGoldenGatePark’s devel
opment, JohnMcLaren, one
of thepark’s original archi
tects and later its superin
tendent,wanted to include a
botanical garden.He even
took the step of detailing
plans. Butwhile hehad the
desire, hedidnot have the
money. Still, he andothers
began toplant trees in the
vast sanddunes, and someof
those, planted all that time
ago, standas thehighest trees
in the garden today.They
offer their branches in ser
vice of the vast canopy and
their roots in service of the
hidden foundation.

The trees came fromplaces
far andwide. If you’d like a
“classic example,”Guillou
can showyouone, right at the
center of thepark. It’s a great
bigNewZealandChristmas
Tree. (Guillou couldprobably
tell you the scientific name,
somethingLatinwith syl
lables rubbing against each
other. “Just thinkof all the
things I can’t dobecause I can
remember todo that,” he
says.)

The tree,whichprobably
arrivedduring the 1915Pana
maPacific International
Exposition exposition, is now
ahuge anddeeply rooted
tangle of thickbranches and
arterial roots that start brown
and turn adeep red as they
stretch toward the ground. In
a fewplaces, they come to
gether andbunchup so that
they look like longdog ears or
maybepaddles.

* * *

Doyou have any favorite
spots or trees or plants?

When Iwrote this question
down in thebackofmymind,
I knew itwas anobvious
question. I don’t think I con
sidered that itmight also be
an impossible one.

“He refuses to answer,”
Linder said ofGuillou.

“I like spots. I have spots,”

Guillou said.
“Hewon’t answer favorite

plant though.”
Guillou’s been the garden’s

primary architect for three
yearsnow. It’s likemanaging
a livingmuseum. “Ourpieces
of art can growreally big.Our
pieces of art candie.Our
pieces of art can spread them
selves.”

He says it tookhimayear
towalk everypath.His first
year on the job “wasmybrain
exploding,” but hewasmeant
for this asmuchas anybody
canbemeant for anything.
Whenhewas akid, he curat
ed aquariums, eachone an

ecosystem—anAmazonian
river, onemade to look like a
piece of LakeVictoria inAfri
ca. “At onepoint I hadover
200gallons ofwater inmy
room.”

Sonow this is his “aquari
um,” andhehas to balance
conservation and climate and
aesthetics.Right now,he’s
working onanewAfromon
tane cloud forest, drawing
fromAfrica’s highelevation
tropical regions. SanFrancis
co’s climate is uniquely suited
toplants fromcloud forests.
Ablessing, really, given that
those regions are endangered
withdevelopment, extractive
industries, climate change all
pushing themhigher and
higher. “Themountainsdon’t
goup forever,”Guillou says.

According to their records,
there are about 27,000 “plant
centers,” or groupings of a
single species, andhundreds
of thousands of plants grow
ing on this piece of land. So
saysSteveGensler, theman
whohasbeen in charge of
meticulouslymapping the
garden for thepast 10 years.
His official title is “GISman
ager” (geographic informa
tion system), andhe’d found
uswanderingnear the green
house.

Gensler’s time is spent
trackingdown thehistory of
the specimens and recording
their lives. Eachplant center
has its own identification
code, andhe canpull it upon
a tablet and find a long list of
facts, pictures andvideo, too.

“Youhave amedical re
cord, right?” he asks. “So you
might have gone to thedoctor
at onepoint andhada cold.
Next timeyouwent you
might have the flu or you
brokeyour arm.Well, same
thing for the trees.Wecreate
historical records of the
plants thatwehave in the
garden, so thatwaywe can
trackwhat’s going onwith
themandhow they’re doing,
measuring their growth. So
100years fromnowwhen
people look— ‘This treewent
in the groundas a sapling at 3
feet tall, andover aperiod of
50 yearshas started to bloom

on this year andgrew to this
height and this size.’ ”

* * *

Twodays after ourwalk, I
went back to the garden for
another. Itwas one of the few
places still open to thepublic.
Thenumberswere against
me, but Iwanted to findmy
own favorite place— then
maybemy favorite branch and
petal and leaf.

There is the grove of red
woods, full of 100yearold
giants.Abouthalfwayup,
manyof themexplode side
wayswithbranches in every
direction.There’s somedebate
aboutwhyandhow this hap
pened.Maybe itwas a single
destructivelywindydayor
maybe itwas lots ofwindy
days, finally calmedbynew
neighborhoods growingup
and sheltering the grove.

There is thePuya alpestris
—“sapphire tower”—abro
meliad that bloomswith a
long, alien stalk covered in
flowers the color of every
single shade of blue all at once,
and then right at the center, a
burst of orange. The flower of
theKingProtea looks like an
exploding sun, and its petals
feel like satin.

People have carvedmessag
es and initials into thepads of
a pricklypear cactus andalso
on tall, thick stalks of bamboo.
Thebamboo feels like cold
steel to the touch, and if you
put your earup to it and
knock, you canhear it’s hol
low.

Up front, the agingMon
terey cypress, one of the gar
den’s very first trees and three
times taller than anything
you’d find innature, is losing
limbs andnear the endof its
life. Its bark iswhite and
rough like a grandfather’s
hands. Therewas another tree
with ribbedbark, andanother
withbark covered inbumps
that felt like braille.One tree
was the color of dark choco
late, and another looked like it
was full of fire.

After all that and somuch
more, I finally understood—
really undersood—some
thing from twodaysbefore.

“We’re trying to get people
not to get attached toa tree,
becauseplant conservation
isn’t about protecting that
tree,” Linderhad toldme. “I
think it’s sort of like theway
researchers don’t name the
animals. It’s not about the one
tree that’s here. It’s about
biodiversity on theplanet.”

The sameday she toldme
that, I foundmyself constantly
thanking everybody—again
andagain— for givingme
their timeonahectic day and
on short notice andwith ev
erything going on. I think,
though, Iwas also thanking
them for lettingmebe in that
space, for holding it open and
clear of the city andall its
complications.

Itwas fine, Linder said.
She’d rather be outside any
way, andonceweweredone
with ourwalk, she’dhave to go
write a longnote about the
garden’s contingencyplans.

“We’re staying openby the
way,” she said.

Thatwas only true for two
moredays.OnMonday, like
muchof the rest of theBay
Area, the SanFranciscoBo
tanicalGarden finally closed.

Thenewscutdeeper than
mostof theother closures.
Maybe that’sbecause I’vebeen
thinkingabout thegardenso
much lately.Ormaybe it’s
because thegarden is a single
place that also feels like the
wholeworldall at once.At least
when this is all over,weknow
thegardenwill bewaiting.

RyanKost is a SanFrancisco
Chronicle staff writer. Email:
rkost@sfchronicle.com.Twitter:
@RyanKost

WORLD’S BOTANICALMAP
Living museum of hundreds of thousands of plants is in the care of a meticulous team

Liz Hafalia / The Chronicle

The S.F. Botanical Garden’s waterfowl pond, top, attracts birds of
a feather, which includes humans. A rhododendron blooms in the
aptly named rhododendron garden in the Inner Sunset treasure.

By Ryan Kost
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150 YEARS

The official Lawn Bowls Almanac, pub
lished in 1985, characterizes the activity as
“the trickiest sport ever devised by the mind
of man.” That feels like a stretch in the era
of chess boxing and American Ninja War
rior, but there is something intrinsic to the
human experience in this ancient activity.

“People have been throwing stuff at other
stuff for eons,” said John Grimes, president
of the San Francisco Lawn Bowling Club,
during a recent tour of the group’s club
house, a squat building in Golden Gate
Park. The city club, which dates back to
1901, is recognized as the oldest municipal
club in the United States.

The basic premise of lawn bowling, which
involves rolling globular “bowls” along a
green to bring them to rest as close as pos
sible to a smaller “jack” ball, is at least eight
centuries old. Some primitive rolling bowls
— heavy thickcentered objects the size of a
human skull — date back to 5,200 B.C.

We came to a painting of Sir Francis
Drake — poofy trousers and lace frills —
standing with his posse on a green, bowl in
hand, apparently arguing with an opponent.
Allegedly, the moment was captured as the
Spanish Armada amassed just offshore in
the English Channel.

“He said the armada could wait, he had to
finish the game,” said Grimes, a 72yearold
former urban planner who is tall and af
fable, with wispy white hair and square
glasses. “I found out he lost that game. But
then he went out and crushed the armada.”

Such is the rich lore surrounding the
sport. But like many traditional cultural
activities, lawn bowling’s popularity is on
the decline. In San Francisco, Grimes is the
guy responsible for reversing that trend and
keeping the 119yearold club on its feet.

“There’s this stigma around lawn bowl
ing,” Grimes says. “You ask someone to play
and they say, ‘Remind me when I’m 89 and
I’ll come join you.’ We’ve got to break
through that.”

* * *

The lawn bowling club is woven into the
city’s DNA.

In the decades following the Gold Rush,
San Francisco civic leaders and business
titans started looking at ways to make the
most out of the unoccupied acres of sand
dunes on the west side of the city.

Golden Gate Park was established in 1870,
and because some of the city’s wealthiest
and most influential residents had immi
grated from Europe, they set aside a small
plot for their favorite outdoor amusement:
lawn bowling. John McLaren, a Scottish
horticulturalist who was park superin
tendent at the time, made sure the area was
“graded, loamed and manured” for the first
game, bowled in October 1901.

During the club’s first century, lawn
bowling’s global profile attracted a diverse
mix of international members, many of
whom already knew the game. By the time
Grimes took over as vice president in 2017,
the club was hemorrhaging members. There
were just 89, almost all of them retirees.
Most prospective members were unaware of
the sport before wandering by the green
and wondering about the old folks rolling
oddly shaped balls back and forth.

“As a former urban planner, I look at this
club as a public asset,” Grimes said. “It was
mostly underutilized and we have a re
sponsibility to optimize the use of it.”

Grimes is doing his best to modernize the
club’s vibe and attract younger members. He
is pushing to install lights above one of the
greens so people can roll after work, as well
as a lounge area inside the clubhouse. There

are barbecue socials and happy hours. More
free lessons. Less formality.

“In the old days, nobody talked on the
green,” said Arnie Barros, who, at 97, is the
club’s oldest member. “You had to wear
nothing but white, with collars. But little by
little, everything changed.”

“That quiet game had its time,” Grimes
said. “Now it’s not as regimented. People
come after work to blow off steam.”

The club now has 128 members. Grimes
wants to top 200. He likes to point out that
the annual membership cost is only $138.
“It’s the best recreational value around.”

* * *

I visited the clubhouse recently to get a
feel for the club and try the sport for myself.

A revolving cast of members circulated
during my visits, trading friendly barbs
about their ages and the deteriorating state
of each other’s skills. Everyone seemed to
know everyone else. Women bowled with
men; a refreshing aspect of the game is that
the sexes are evenly matched.

Out on the green, I was ready to roll my
first bowl, but instructor Robb Pawlak was
not impressed with my form. Grimes
stepped out ahead to demonstrate proper
technique, essentially a deep squatlunge.
“You might feel it in your thighs tomorrow
morning,” Grimes said.

“They’re half our age, they won’t feel
anything!” Pawlak barked.

I made a few more halfhearted practice
lunges and, indeed, started to feel my thigh
wearing out. On my first bowl, I bent a little
low to show Pawlak I was good for it, over
exaggerating the smooth bowling motion,
and promptly yanked my hamstring on the
release.

“Nothing to it!” I said, careful not to gri
mace at the shooting pain in my leg.

At some point in early adulthood I decid
ed I’d start paying attention to my elders, or
at least observing their habits and routines
to see if there was something to be gleaned
from their behavior. Age has a way of nar
rowing down a person’s priorities, so how, I
wondered, after 70 or 80 years on the plan
et, do people choose to spend their time?

One of the things I picked up on quickly
is that they like to play games. Dominoes,
cribbage, backgammon and chess at the
table; bocce, petanque and croquet on the
green; shuffleboard and its million varia
tions on pavement. Light but tactile activ
ities that blend strategy with chance and
can be played easily, reset quickly and en
joyed endlessly.

They’ll tell you it’s a way to keep their
bodies limber or their minds sharp. And
that may be partially true. But really it’s a
way to stay socially connected.

One afternoon at the club, I met a retired
couple from Marin who’d recently joined. I
asked them what they enjoyed about belong
ing to the club.

“We both love being out in the beauty of
nature, getting exercise,” said Rosemary
Miller, 68. “It’s something we can do togeth
er, that’s one of the main appeals to me.”

“It’s social, for sure,” replied Tom Fitz
simons, 68, Miller’s spouse. “But you have
to have your head in it if you want to be
good.”

The club closed in midMarch indefinitely
due to concerns about the spread of the CO
VID19 coronavirus. All of its upcoming events
have been postponed for the foreseeable future.
For more information, visit www.sflbc.org.

Gregory Thomas is the Chronicle’s editor of
lifestyle and outdoors. Email:
gthomas@sfchronicle.com. Twitter:
@GregRThomas

Santiago Mejia / The Chronicle

Jean Keyes (left) and spouse Chris Keyes at the S.F. Lawn Bowling Club in Golden Gate Park.

ANCIENT SPORT
AIMS FORNEWVIBE
By Gregory Thomas
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Words and Images By George McCalman

Artist and creative director George McCalman captures the style and
personality of attendees at Bay Area events with his illustrations.

GOLDEN GATE PARK / MARCH 15

It’s a cosmic coincidence that the theme of this section celebrates the un-
derappreciated splendor of Golden Gate Park. This month it seems to be a
welcome reprieve from the omnipresent conversation around COVID-19. I
walked around the park for hours, got lost in grooves and pathways, met
colorful strangers (from a healthy distance, of course) and was reminded
that most of us don’t spend enough time here. What I saw amongst the
variety of human beings I met was an urgent sense of gratitude for this patch
of the natural world in the middle of our chaotic urban lives.

“Every time I walk through the
park I discover something I’ve
never seen before. Grounding
myself to the earth, it’s bring-
ing some balance to the up-
rooting intensity that is all
around us right now. Remind-
ing me of the health, abun-
dance and beauty that we
have around us.”

—Margo Moritz, photographer

“My first trip to Golden Gate Park to check out the skate
scene and they (were) having a skate competition put on
by Red Bull. This was 1999! Next Sunday we get there and
the place was buzzing with skaters circling the rink, dance
skaters in the middle and people just watching. One of
the skaters comes over as we’re standing, staring in awe,
and tells us if we want to learn the dance moves, go ask
that guy over there. So we check it out and later the same
guy comes over and asks if we’d tried the slalom course
over by the conservatory. We head over there, and in
about half an hour, I’m like OK this time we’re going down
boy/girl and you’re doing one foot, you’re doing crisscross-
ing, you’re slaloming! I was hooked on skating and learn-
ing as much as I can to keep on improving. It’s the closest
thing to flying! Skating is my fountain of youth!”

— Colleen Jones, skate diva

“I’ll tell you
what’s more
amazing than
this coat ...
the person
inside. Do you
know how
much therapy
it took to get

here?”
—

Lonnie Leben,
gift to the world

“We’ve been
friends and ene-
mies, and friends
again, since we
were 5 years old.
We’ve been main-
ly walking and
laughing all this
time. Only 69
years of material!”

— Ronnie Z., artist

“They’re old, but
they’re still
puppies. They
boss me around.
They go through
so much
conditioner, you
wouldn’t
believe.”

— Emanuele Bariani,
owner, Bariani Olive Oil

Follow George McCalman on Instagram
and Twitter at @mccalmanco
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